With very best wishes for the New
Year! From Oaten Hill and South
Canterbury Association
"The aim of the Association is to support
and improve the quality of life of our
community."
Receiving this newsletter does not mean you
are automatically an OHSCA member. What
does it mean to be a “member”? It means you
personally can have the Association’s
backing in influencing how local changes can
be made to improve your street and your local
environment.
New members are always welcome.
Membership (currently £5 per household)
enables us to be the effective voice for our
local area, and also brings personal benefits
through becoming part of social groups and
activities.
A membership form is on the last page, and
at: http:/www.ohsca.org/join.html.
The OHSCA Constitution can be found at:
http://www.ohsca.org/constitution.html
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The Lord Mayor of Canterbury, Terry Westgate, plants a
Turkish hazel tree on the Rhodaus Town green near
Canterbury East Station on 10th December 2019
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Coffee mornings at Café Rouge, town centre,
7th Jan., 4th Feb., 3rd March: mornings 10.30–12.00
Spring Party: Friday 6th March, at Kent & Canterbury
Club, dinner, quiz, raffle. £25 pp (Book now!)
Gardeners’ Question Time: Sunday 5th April
LHG: 14th Jan, 10th March, 12th May, 10:15am K&C Club
Plant Share: Monday 25th May
Summer Event: Saturday 4th July (tbc)
Yard Sale: 11th or 12th July (tbc)
St Augustine Abbey Picnic: 22nd August (tbc)
AGM: Friday 23rd October (details tbc)

George Liddle (1920 – 2019)
George Liddle was one of the original members of
the Oaten Hill and District Society. He was born in
York and was destined to join his father's footsteps
by taking up an apprenticeship in the printing
industry. During this period he volunteered to go
into the RAF and spent the war in India on direction
finder and radar duties. On his return he took up the
printing company's offer of a University scholarship
and gained his degree. He went on to lecture in
English and eventually took up a post at Canterbury
College in the 1970s.
In his retirement, George was involved in organising
talks and events with the U3A. George was married
and had a son, Alexander, who now lives in the US.

From the Editor
A new year and new future for the country have started. The overwhelming concern remains for protecting
our fragile environment, and OHSCA has been working actively on reducing the impact of climate change.
As Editor I will continue to highlight how OHSCA works for local residents, encourages green spaces, and
how our Association contributes to policy discussions at County and national levels.
Greta Cotterrell

From the Chair
OHSCA had a good 2018-19 year – our membership numbers have actually increased slightly, our Special
Interest Groups have flourished, and we had a lively and well attended AGM with an excellent speaker from
EK and Universities HT. There was little physical change in the district, as the various major projects
proposed for New and Old Dover Road have not yet progressed to committee, or have been refused, and
Mountfield Park is still on hold. Developments round K&C Hospital have been gathering pace with the new
medical school coming into being, and the new on-site GP practice progressing. However, the short-lived
promise to rebuild the hospital, if it is to be revived, will be tied up with the Mountfield scheme. Our Health
monitoring group will keep its eye on all this.
Concerning local democracy, the Council did adopt a Climate Emergency in August, and we are concerned
at how the Council will put this into action. Two new groups have formed – CCAP (Canterbury Climate Action
Partnership) and CAST (Canterbury Action for Sustainable Transport) to comment and agitate for effective
action, and OHSCA will be playing its part in these. We hope also to look at ways our members can get
involved, and will be coming back to members with ideas.
However, the Council has unfortunately continued remorselessly to construct the Canterbury West car park
and has also gone ahead with the permission for the Water Meadows car park, promising more traffic rather
than less. The Council are also proposing in their Budget Consultation to either implement £2M more cuts to
balance the books for a £17M budget, thanks to more central government cuts, or to raise council tax by
2.34%, to charge for garden waste collection and to raise car park charges. We are concerned at the impact
this may have on city centre tourism and shopping.
Tim Carlyle and David Kemsley
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Membership of OHSCA
A reminder to our regular and to new members that the OHSCA annual subscription of £5 per household
is due in January, and can be paid by bank transfer to NatWest (sort code 60 04 27, Account number
90612094) or by standing order (please contact the Membership Secretary by phone 01227 456285),
or email: sophie01@btinternet.com, or by cash or cheque sent to Sophie Scott, OHSCA Membership
Secretary, 27 Ersham Road, Canterbury, CT1 3AR.
The benefits of membership are a host of activities such as walks, gardening and tree planting,
campaigning on local issues and planning applications, social events and litter picks, as well as a
quarterly newsletter. More information can be found on the OHSCA website: http:/www.ohsca.org/
OHSCA is your own local community residents’ association. New members are always welcome.
On many issues the Society does not act alone but in partnership with other like-minded organisations
and residents’ associations. It actively participates in the Canterbury Heritage Design Forum (CHDF).

Canterbury Heritage Design Forum – Appeal
The Canterbury Heritage Design Forum was initially set up in the 1970s in response to central
government legislation when the group was formed as the Canterbury Conservation Advisory
Committee (CCAC). Since then, CHDF has a watching brief for all planning applications and
developments that affect the Canterbury conservation areas, and comments are fed to Canterbury City
Council.
The CHDF is a group of residents and professionals working to preserve and enhance the heritage
environment of the City of Canterbury, promoting good design and an awareness of our heritage as it is
contained in our buildings and urban townscape. The committee comprises voluntary representatives of
professional organisations, and practising architects, including the Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors, Society for Protection of Ancient Buildings, together with representatives of local amenity
groups and local institutions including Residents’ Associations like OHSCA.
Since 2016 CHDF has studied 766 applications and commented on 507 of them. CHDF also comments
on broader items like the local plan, and also sends representatives to speak at planning meetings if
objections have not been heeded in prior consultation with council planning and conservation officers.
But it should be emphasised that CHDF also comments favourably on some applications, either in terms
of their design, but also on the form of the applications themselves when drawings, a piece of analysis
or a design deserve a mention.
The Forum does not have a membership scheme and annual financial support from the City Council
was dropped in 2013, so there is now a pressing need for regular funding to ensure that this important
organisation continues to exist. A CHDF Supporters Group is now being set up and forty individuals
and/or organisations are being sought, prepared to make an annual donation of £25 to £50 each to
ensure the group's survival.
If any readers of this newsletter can offer to help CHDF in this way and wish to make a donation or set
up an annual or monthly standing order of any amount, CHDF bank details are sort code 30-91-60 and
Account No. 00394801, or please write to Amanda Sparkes, Secretary, CHDF, 7 Beech Tree Avenue,
Sholden, Deal, CT14 0FB, or email amanda.sparkes@sky.com
Many thanks.
Chris Tucker
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Green Team
2019 has been a remarkably active year with another sizzling summer. Our gardens at St Georges (by
the cinema), at the Fire Station and in Milton Road were all entered for ‘It’s Your Neighbourhood’, the
first two were judged to be Thriving while Milton Road came into the top rank as Outstanding. This is
such a triumph, entirely due to the year-round work of planting, pruning, grass cutting, weeding and
watering over the past five years and massive thanks are due to all who help, especially Dave and
Deirdre. To get involved please contact Sophie Scott. In 2020, students from Canterbury College, part
of the EKC group, are going to work on the Fire Station beds and we look forward to this with interest.
In the autumn the Team planted 1000 crocuses on the green at the foot of Ivy Lane – do look out for
them this Spring, as well as tulips in our planted beds.

Litter picks

During the year we did three litter picks along the New Dover Road, in Dover Street and in Longport.
We shall organise one in March and details will be on the OHSCA website, when we can see which area
most needs attention (do send me your suggestions). Some of our members are brilliant at picking up
litter regularly and we are very grateful for their efforts.

Trees

Tree planting is a positive way of helping to limit climate change, and trees improve our area so much.
OHSCA, together with its predecessor the OHDS and our friends from Ersham Road and Churchill
Road, have planted 74 trees since 1974, most of them within the past fifteen years. We are extremely
grateful for all your contributions which have made these trees possible. On 10th December the Lord
Mayor kindly planted our latest tree, a Turkish hazel, chosen because of its proven ability to grow in the
polluted air of the A28 (see photo on front page). We have planted a silver birch in Puckle Lane, and
Kent County Council are also planting trees this winter, an Amelanchier outside the K&C Hospital
entrance to join the Koelreuteria they planted earlier
As a tribute to our late President and oldest member, George Liddle, we are raising money for the 75th
tree - if you’d like to contribute, please send something in with your subscription (due in January each
year). Meanwhile, the trees in your gardens are all doing vital work in keeping us breathing. If you have
a space in your garden, please consider planting a tree. Both Helly and I would be happy to advise if
you would like to talk about suitable varieties. And if you have a tree problem, do contact one of us.
Sophie Scott 456285 and Helly Langley 07764 765810

From the Local History Group
In September the LHG received the Hayes Award 2019 from the Lord Mayor of Canterbury, for its latest
publication, ‘The Story of Oaten Hill in Canterbury’, judged the “best historical or archaeological work on
Canterbury” by a joint panel from the University of Kent and Canterbury Christchurch University. The
book was launched on 28th January to a packed house at the Phoenix PH and has continued to sell well
throughout the year. David Potter gave lectures on the project to the Canterbury Historical and
Archaeological Association and to the University of the Third Age. Copies of the book can be bought
directly from Graham Wood (Lansdown Cottage, Lansdown Rd), and are £12, or by post for £15 to
include P&P. We accept cash or cheques but not cards. Cheques should be made out to OHDS Local
History Account. The LHG meets on the second Tuesday of alternate months at the Kent & Canterbury
Club (see dates on front page), and new members are always welcome.
Mike Brain and Derek Ray
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SEA news
Since the 2018 AGM the OHSCA Social Events and Activities sub-committee organised numerous
activities, such as the 1-hour walks that start every Wednesday and Friday from outside the Kent &
Canterbury Hospital, a Christmas Fayre in December 2018 at Eastbridge Hospital, and the annual
Spring party at the Kent & Canterbury Club in March. Two walks further afield were organised in May,
to see the Bluebells at Chilham, and the rare Duke of Burgundy butterfly in Denge Woods. August saw
the annual outdoor summer event, staged this time as ‘Lunch on the Lawn’, and the annual St
Augustine’s Abbey Picnic.
During 2019 the Gardening Interest Group (GIG) organised two Gardeners’ Question Time events (April
and October), a Plant Share in May, and four special garden visits (Goodnestone, Chestfield, Ash, and
Bladbean Stud).
Three new activities came to fruition or commenced. The first OHSCA photographic competition prizes
were presented. The closing date for the second photo competition (open to Members only), on flora
and fauna of the Canterbury area, is 31st January (if you wish to enter, contact social@ohsca.org). An
extremely successful Garage and Yard Sale was organised in July, and this will run again this year. The
first of a new series of monthly coffee meetings took place on 10th December – with encouraging results.
These will run from 10.30–12.00 at Café Rouge in Longmarket – an informal social gathering open to
all, the up-coming dates are listed on page 1, also the dates for this year’s Spring Party, the Garage &
Yard Sale, the Spring Plant Share, and the first Gardeners’ Question Time. Members will be able to get
more information about these and other events (including, it is hoped, one or more talks by local authors)
in the Spring and Summer newsletters. A trip to Lydden Down is proposed for August, to search for the
rare Silver-spotted Skipper (below).
The SEA group organises activities and events which we hope bring the community together. Our thanks
go to all those who make them possible. We invite you to contact social@ohsca.org if you have ideas
for future events or activities, or are willing to help in any way.
Lorna Durrani and Dick Vane-Wright

The Duke of Burgundy
Chasing his Grace

As reported in Newsletter no. 11 (page 5), last May
seventeen OHSCA members joined a Butterfly
Conservation outing to Denge Wood. The objective
was the Duke of Burgundy butterfly – a small, but
pretty and very unusual species that in recent
decades has been in steep decline in England. Many
‘Dukes’ were seen, together with a Green Hairstreak,
a rare moth, and a variety of orchids. A note of the
occasion and an account of the butterfly, which has
since appeared in BC Kent Branch magazine The
Adonis, can be obtained from Dick Vane-Wright
(dickvanewright@btinternet.com). We now plan a
similar visit this year, this time in search of the Silverspotted Skipper, another local rarity that flies at
Lydden Down, Temple Ewell, in August. Details in the
Spring members’ newsletter.

In pursuit – OHSCA and BC members Chasing his
Grace, Bonsai Bank, Denge Wood, 12th May 2019.
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OHSCA COMMITTEE 2019–2020
Chair:
Tim Carlyle
Marion Bell
Hon Treasurer:
Sophie Scott
Tim Chancellor
David Kemsley
Helly Langley
Denis Linfoot
Dick Vane-Wright

vacant
Vice-Chair/Planning subcommittee rep.: vicechairtc@ohsca.org
Hon. Secretary/Main OHSCA Contact: 13 Wells Avenue, CT1 3YB Tel: 07713 025245;
email: secretary@ohsca.org
vacant
Membership Secretary/Green Team/Planning subcommittee: 27 Ersham Road CT1 3AR Tel:
01227 456285; email: sophie01@btinternet.com
Committee member /Website liaison: website@ohsca.org
ACRA /SCA rep./OHC subcommittee/Press Liaison: press@ohsca.org
Committee member/Planning subcommittee/Tree Champion: trees@ohsca.org
Committee member/OHC subcommittee
Committee member/SEA rep./OHC subcommittee

Weekly CCC planning bulletin
Local History Group rep.
SEA convenor
Newsletter distribution
Events bulletins
Newsletter editor

Jonathan Cann: planning@ohsca.org
Derek Ray: for OHSCA Local History Publications, contact forstal22@yahoo.co.uk
or see http://www.ohsca.org/publications.html
Lorna Durrani: social@ohsca.org
Deirdre Hawkes
Karen Thomsett
Greta Cotterell: gretaohsca@gmail.com

If you are uncertain who to contact, please direct your enquiry to the Honorary Secretary (details above).
Note: ACRA = Alliance of pan-Canterbury Residents' Associations; SCA = Southern Canterbury Alliance; OHC =
OHSCA HealthCare subcommittee; SEA = Social Events and Activities subcommittee
Some useful contacts
• For problems with student neighbours contact University of Kent student community liaison officer: 01227
816156; email: communityliaison@kent.ac.uk; https://www.kent.ac.uk/studentservices/community/index.html
• If you are concerned about security or have an urgent query and need to talk to the Canterbury City Council
‘Out of Hours’ team, their number is 01227 781 879. This redirects to CCC Control Room staff on duty 24/7.
• To report illegal parking:
https://www.canterbury.gov.uk/info/20062/parking_fines_and_restrictions/43/report_illegal_parking
• To report graffiti (with possibility of removal depending on circumstances)
https://www.canterbury.gov.uk/info/20044/vandalism_and_graffiti/55/report_graffiti

Walking should be a pleasure, not a hazard
OHSCA does a great deal of good in respect of the environment and wellbeing of local residents, and
encouraging walking into town rather than driving. The safety and state of footpaths is a particular
concern of mine. A perennial problem is the corner crossings of New Dover Rd and Ersham Road which
produce ‘lakes’ every time it rains. The pedestrian crossing points are the lowest points in the road
channel and always collect standing water. There are drainage gullies either side of the crossings but
these are situated incorrectly for collecting water and are therefore ineffective.
The footpaths of Old Dover Road, particularly from Cowdrey Close to Oaten Hill, remain a trip hazard
despite recent patching efforts. Many flagstones are cracked and displaced, much of which damage is
caused by vehicles parking half on the pavement. Slabs are considered as “heritage” but they get broken
easily. Where slabs have been replaced by macadam paving the trip hazard has been eliminated, but
the overall ‘sticking plaster’ patchwork looks unsightly and remains uneven. I approached both the local
Council and the County Highways department. Both said that (a) parking on footpaths is impractical to
police adequately because of lack of staff for this, and (b) simple resurfacing solutions are difficult
because of the footpaths being in a heritage area. If only flagstones must be used, then these need to
be of ‘heavy duty’ road construction strength to support cars, delivery vans and trucks. Another option
is to half pave with the slabs abutting house fences, and tar macadam the half facing the road, as was
done for much of the length of Ethelbert Rd. What do others think?
David Cotterrell – long suffering walker
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Report from AGM
The OHSCA annual general meeting was held at Kendall Hall, St Mary Bredin on Friday 18th October.
Susan Acott, Chief Executive, East Kent Hospitals University NHS Foundation Trust gave an interesting
and informative presentation and Natalie Yost, Director of Communications and Engagement, also
attended. The sterling efforts of departing Committee members Chris Tucker, Pat Edwards, Alison
Culverwell and Jeff Derham were recognised, as well as the great support provided to the Committee
by Hilary Adams and Graham Wood.

Planning Appeal: the St Mary Bredin School site
A small army of expert witnesses, led by a QC, appeared for Canbury Holdings Ltd (Guernsey) at the
Guildhall on 11th December for their appeal against CCC’s decision to refuse planning permission for
more student accommodation. The scheme involves demolition of the old Victorian school building at
Rhodaus Town and obliteration of the unique Norman heritage beneath (see OHSCA Newsletter (7):
p.7, July 2018). Canbury were opposed by a single CCC staff member. CCC’s case was not supported
by a professional lawyer or any expert witnesses, and their Heritage Champion was absent. The only
people who spoke in support of the Council were three councillors and five of ten OHSCA members in
attendance. No local historical groups commented; Historic England abdicated their concerns long ago.
Harold was defeated by the Normans in 1066. In 2020 it looks odds-on OHSCA and the majority of CCC
Councillors will be defeated by foreign investors.
Further Planning News will feature in the Spring Newsletter.

Dick Vane-Wright

OHC
During 2018 the OHSCA HealthCare group (Alison Culverwell, Pat Edwards, Denis Linfoot, David
Kemsley and Dick Vane-Wright) continued to monitor events affecting the NHS in our area, including
regular attendance at the bi-monthly Canterbury Public Reference Group meetings, held at Thanington.
This forum covered a wide range of issues, including reorganisation of Primary Health care (the
institution of Primary Care Networks), and aspects of Mental Health provision and of Social Care.
The HealthCare Group’s well-received ‘Emergency Health Care: are you confused where to go?’ leaflet,
which Members can access from the OHSCA website, is undergoing minor revision. A long-intended
leaflet, on local Mental Health services, is still proving difficult to complete due many ongoing changes
and uncertainties.
Members, together with Tim Carlyle as Vice-Chair, had an interesting meeting in April 2019 with CCC
Chief Executive Colin Carmichael about the Council’s position on the Acute Hospitals reorganisation,
with particular reference to the developer’s offer of a ‘shell’ hospital building in Canterbury and the
associated planning application to build housing additional to that in the Local Plan (as reported in our
Summer Newsletter). The Acute Hospitals matter drags on, nominally under the control of the four Kent
Clinical Commissioning Groups (now to be amalgamated into one), but in fact subject to decisions at
national level on capital finance. During the General Election campaign the PM alluded to provision of a
new hospital in Canterbury – but we believe there are many questions still to answer and problems to
overcome if this is to become a reality anytime soon.
Denis Linfoot and Dick Vane-Wright
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Oaten Hill and South Canterbury Association
ohsca.org

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM 2020
PERSONAL DETAILS
Address : .................................................................................................. Phone Number : ........................
Your annual subscription of £5 per household allows up to four adults at one address to become members.
First names and surnames of persons to be members

Email Addresses

Please indicate your particular local concerns and interests. Can you offer us any help?

Email Please check we have your up-to-date email addresses as we will use these:
1. to email you with a weekly list of planning and tree applications and news of our social events
2. to email OHSCA Newsletters unless you indicate that you prefer a paper copy by ticking here
PAYMENT
HOUSEHOLD ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION

£5

VOLUNTARY DONATION TOWARDS:
- General funds
- Trees
- Plants
SPRING PARTY TICKET(S) - £25 each

New Membership
Please complete this form and send with
Cash or Cheque, payable to
Oaten Hill and South Canterbury Association to:
Sophie Scott, OHSCA Membership Secretary,
27 Ersham Road, Canterbury, CT1 3AR.

OUT OF AREA POSTAGE - £3 if required

TOTAL PAYMENT

To arrange a Standing Order also contact the
Membership Secretary: Phone 01227 456285
Email sophie01@btinternet.com

Renewal of Membership
If your details have not changed then there is no need to complete a form, simply send your payment by
Cash, or Cheque payable to Oaten Hill and South Canterbury Association, to the address above, or pay by
Bank Transfer to NatWest, Sort Code 60 04 27, Account Number 90612094.
a) With cash or cheque please include your name and address
b) With a bank transfer please specify SUBS, and if you are kindly adding a donation, put G for General funds,
T for Trees, or P for Plants and state the amount given. If you are buying tickets for the Spring Party, put SP.
GENERAL DATA PROTECTION REGULATION
The 2018 Act requires all new OHSCA household members and those renewing where one or more household members' names
have changed, to give explicit consent for us to retain and use personal information as entered on this form.
Our Data Privacy Policy can be found on our website at http://www.ohsca.org/pdfs/privacy.pdf.
Please tick the box below to give OHSCA permission to use your information in the following ways:
To store it securely for membership and administrative purposes.
To communicate with you as an OHSCA member.
To share it with the leaders of OHSCA special interest groups which you have joined.
To send you, if you have supplied one or more email addresses, emails via a trusted third party organisation.
Tick Box I consent to my data being used for the purposes detailed and I have obtained similar consent from the other
household members listed above.
Signed :
Date :
Please be advised that you can request for your data not to be used for any of these purposes at any time by contacting the Membership Secretary.

